
Find  an award-winning  Jewish children’s book Meshuggenah author
living near your JCC for cool author’s visits and book signings.

Contact our members via their websites, listed below, in time for National Jewish Book Month.
Check out the  list of  wonderful titles by our other  Meshuggenahs.

The Book Meshuggenahs

CA. Foster City

Pamela Mayer


Sophie loves her grandmas’ chicken soups. But which 
dumpling is her favorite - kreplach or wonton?


Kar-Ben Publishing, 2016


www.pamelamayer.com 

MI. Detroit

Lisa Rose


A lazy painter gets help creating a mural for Israeli 
Independence Day from an unexpected source-his dog.


Kar-Ben Publishing, 2016


www.LisaRoseWrites.com 



NJ. Teaneck

Amy Losak


Amy presents the short poetry of her mother, Sydell 
Rosenberg, a NY teacher and charter member of the Haiku 
Society of America in 1968: H Is For Haiku celebrates the 
magic in small moments in everyday life.


Penny Candy Books, April, 2018


https://www.pennycandybooks.com/blog-1/losak 

NY. Long Island

Shanna Silva


Hannah’s Hanukkah hiccups won’t go away, and she needs the 
help of her multi cultural neighbors to find a cure so she can 
sing in her Hanukkah program.


Apples & Honey Press, October, 2018


www.shannasilva.com 

NJ. Branchburg

Karen Rostoker-Gruber


“Farmer Kobi’s Hanukkah Match,” was a National Jewish 
Book Award Finalist in 2015, Voted onto the Bureau of 
Education and Research’s Best of the Year List in 2015 
and Winner of the 2016 Church and Synagogue Library 
Association Award.


Apples & Honey Press, 2015


http://www.karenrostoker-gruber.com



NY. Manhattan

Melissa Stoller


In this time-travel adventure chapter book, nine-year-old twins 
Emma and Simon shake a snow globe from their Nana’s 
enchanted collection and travel back to 1928 Coney Island, 
where they help their great grandparents meet on the Coney 
Island trolley.


Clear Fork Publishing, 2017


www.MelissaStoller.com

NY. Westchester

Amalia Hoffman


PJ Library Selection, PJ Library Incentive Award Winner 
board book, encourages readers to count from one to eight 
as they follow a silly cat spinning, bouncing  and tumbling, 
just like a dreidel, in a Purr-fect Hanukkah fun.


Kar-Ben Publishing, September, 2018


http://www.amaliahoffman.com 

NY. Westchester

Leslie Kimmelman


The inspirational story of the immigrant Irving Berlin, who fled the 
pogroms in Russia and arrived in America penniless. By the time 
Berlin died at 101 years old, he had written more than 1,500 songs, 
including the iconic “God Bless America” and “White Christmas.”


Sleeping Bear Press, 2018, May, 2018


lesliekimmelman.net



TX. Dallas
Nancy Churnin


The true story of Irving Berlin, the refugee who wrote “God 
Bless America” and gave all the royalties for that song to 
the children of the country that had given him, and so 
many immigrants, their home sweet home.


Creston Books, May, 2018


http://www.nancychurnin.com 

Israel, Haifa

Jennifer Tzivia Macleod


All Mrs. Strauss wants is a few more minutes of sleep…

but a rooster, a dog, a mosquito and the rest of her little 
village seem to have other plans for her morning.

Through delightful illustrations and gentle repetition, this 
book shares the boisterous, lively sounds of Israeli life 
with kids and families everywhere.


Apples & Honey Press, October, 2018


http://Tzivia.com

Find out more about our other books, awards, author 
presentations, fun facts and other exciting details


by visiting our websites.


